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MEN'S SUITS

All wool, fancy tweeds and worsted,
trimmed with serge cloth lining, $7.50 up
to $15 each; An extra fine suit, in mixed

cassimere and worsted lined with Italian

cloth, ¥4 to $7 ¢ Young Men's Suits, all
wool, fancy tweeds and cheviots, from $7.50

to $12, Young Men's Mixed Goods, from

$3.50 to $7.50 ; An extra fine value $5.00.

LADIESand MEN'S SLIPPERS
LADIES’—Fancy Patent Leather with

velvet vamp 50¢ : Red, Green and Black
Juliet ‘made of fine wool Kersey trimmed

with fur tops $1.00.
MEN’s—Fancy Patent Leather Slipper 5)c¢;

" Fancy Patent Leather with embroidered
velvet yamp 75¢; Fancy Alligator and Black

Alligator 50c.

TREE ORNAMENTS
One doz. fine tree Balls 10c; Strings of

balls in all colors 4c to 15¢; Peacocks in all

colors ic; Flying pictures, tinsel and glass

balls, all the very low prices. We have

still an unlimited assortment of these goods
and the prices arc much lower than any-
where else. A Christmas Tree trimmed

without ornaments will not cost you much
and yet have a better appearance than

many trees that cost twice as much.

MEN'S CLOTHING

Ready-Made Suits that fit better than
tailor-made ones, although wecan give you

a tailor-made suit, and can make it for you
in one week. Good Clothing for the holi-

days. We guarantee every Suit or Over-
coat we sell to give satisfaction.  

The Last Call For Christmas Trade
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THE BIG HOLIDAY WILL SOON BE UPON US

OVERCOATS
Men's Black and Blue Kersey Overcoats,

4, 5, 6; 87.50 and $8.50 ; Men's Cravenettes,

$10, 12 and 15; Boy's and Children’s Mili-

tary style from $2 to $10.

CHILDREN'S SUITS

In Cheviots and tweeds, in 3 piece Vest'e

Norfolk and 2 piece suits from $1.50 to $5:
Child's fancy trimmed suits, from 3 to 8,

$1.00.

SHOES, GUMS, FELTS AND

BOOTS

LADIES'—Portia Shoes $3.00 ; Claflin

Thayer Shoes $2.00 ; Kreider Shoes 2.00 ;

The Plain Toe Shoe at $2.00, $1.50 and 1.25

Lined Shoes for Ladies for $1.25; Misses’

Shoes from 75¢ to $2.00 ; Children’s Shoes

49¢ to $1.00.

MEN’s—Douglas Shoes 3 00, 3.50 and 4.00

Claflin T hayerShoe $2.00 ; Plain Toe Shoe

for $1.25 and $2.00; U. S. ArmyShoes 1.50

and $2.00 . Boy's HeavyShoes $1.25 ; Child-

ren’s HeavyShoes 1.00 ; Douglas Shoes for

Boys 2.50.

OUR GROCERY STOCK
Our Grocery Stock Complete. We

everything in this line. Wee

back to our Grocery Department? The

very best of everything here at the very
lowest prices. Note the prices below.

STAPLE.
Lima Beans 7c ; Soup Beans 5c. Kidney

Beans 3c Oatmeal a 1b 4¢ ; Rolled Oats 4c;

Granulated Corn Meal 3¢ ; Paper Shell Al-

monds 20¢ ; Grenoble Walnuts (not English)

16¢; Baking Soda, a 1b. 5c ; Pepper, a 1b;

18c ; Homey, in1 1b. bottles 23c.

CEREALS
Maple Flake 10¢ ; Vigor, the new one 10¢ ;

Force 1214¢ : Shredded Wheat Biscuit 12¢;
Korn Krisp 15¢ ; Malto Rice 14¢ ; Gran O

14¢ ; Creamof Wheat 15¢; Mother’s Oats

10c ; Fostum 14c ; Postum large size 2lc;

Presto 10¢ ; Buckwheat H. O. 10c.

Zest with a cup or saucer, small size 13c;

large size cup and saucer, 25¢; Cera Nut
Flake, Verylatest, 2 boxes for 25¢c, with a

choice of different plates.

Everything new in different grades of
Prunes, Raisins seeded or seedless, Citrons,

Lemon and Orange Peel, and all different
kinds ofspices for Christmas Baking.

have

youn evers

FANCY GROCERIES
Spanish Queen Olives, 10, 15, 25, 29, 48c;

Oliveoil, sublime2c ; Sardines-in oil and

mustard, Domestice, 5c, Imported Sardines

10, 15, 25, 35, 50¢ ; Kippered Herring, best

quality, 19¢ ; Royal Salad Dressing, per

bottle 25 and Soc ; Heinz Catsup 10, 15 and

25¢ ; Heinz India Relish, Chili Sauce, To-

basco Pepper, Sauce, Cnutney Evaporated

Horse Radish, Apple Butter and Mince

Meat.

CANNED GOODS

Bob White Corn 14c_. Briar Rose Corn

15¢; Conquerer Corn 15¢, Republic Peas

15¢, Ontario Peas 15¢, French Peas 15c¢,

Honey Sweet Peas loc, Lima Beans, can

loc, Kidney Beans, can 10¢, Red Beets can

10¢, Canned Pumpkin 10c, Canned Sweet

Potato 10¢, Canned Pineapple 10c¢, Baked

Beans 5¢; Heinz 15¢, Herald loc. Herald

Tomatoes 15¢, Quaker City Tomatoes 10c.

LEGGINS
For Ladies and Children, sizas 3 to lo.

All Wool 38¢, Kersey—buttans on side, 11,

to 15, same kind 69¢, Ladies’ samekind, 1.00

value 89¢, Ladies’ with fancy black ribbon

on top and buttoned half way 88c¢, Children’s

Ribbed wool 39¢, Ladies’ 48c.

SOME GIFTS
Handkerchiet Boxes, 25 sets Handker-

chie Boxes and glove boxes 1.25, Toilet
Cases Tbc, Toilet Cases, very fancy boxes

made of celluloid 1.10, Shaving sets 43¢,

Shaving Set, with razor cup and brush, 1.25

A pretty album 1.00, Celluloid albums 1.39,

Plushstanding albums 2. 00.

Did You Get All Your Xmas Things?
As a reminder, we wish to mention that we have still on hand almost an unbroken assortment of Holiday Goods. This must be a welcom? piece of news to you as no doubt there is

something which you need and did not get. We are therefore in a position to fill your demands and can furnish you with almost what you want, all at underseliing prices. Of course

you will findthis a great accommodation as most all other stores have not the facilities we have in handling merchandise. We thank you very muchfor past favors and hope that, if
there is anything that you need, do not forget we have it right here cheaper than you can get it anywhere else. Remember, your money back if our goods are not satisfactory.
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70YS AND GAMES

The Automatic Miller for 23¢, Hook and

Ladder 10¢, Hook and Ladder, large 23c,

Donkey and Cart 23¢, Cab, with horse and

two persons joe, Automobile 23¢, All kinds

of games, 5c, all kinds of blocks. 1lo¢, Baby

Washing sets, 10c, small siza, 6¢, Drums,

extra largesize, 90c, Baby furniture 8c.

CHINAWARE

Xmas Dinner Sets worth $15 at $12,

prices.

pieces.

lo0

Anstherset worth $1o at $7.50, 100

Also caps, saucers, plates Ete.

New Line of lamps ; prices ranging from

69¢c to $6.50.

Toilet Sets withand without slop jars at

$2.75,$4.25 and $5.50,

RUGS RUGS

For Holiday Presents, A new line with

us, We have just received a shipment of

Smyrna and Tapestry Rugs. Same on both

sides. Largesizefor 1.00, next size for 1.39,

Handkerchiefs

For LADIES—In the different kinds, 5, 10,

12'4and 15c. Also fine Linen handker-

chiefs, with very fancy valencine lace at
25 and Soc, Men's Silk handkerchiefs for 39

and 50¢, linen handkerchiefs, 15. 25 and 50¢,

Fancy Mufliers, 50, 75 and 1.00
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SPECIAL BARGAINS

These things were picked out with the
greatest care by us, for the benefit of our

trade, and we hope that you will take the
advantage of this thing, as it only lasts

one week,

Rugs—In order to introduce this line we

are offering a special feature in a rug for

1.69 which is a 3.00 Another lot for 1.98.

A small lot of remnants of velour, a ship-

ment just arrived, we will sell this lot

which has velours worth 75¢, 1.00 and—1.25

a yard at Soc. This is used for covering

furniture by the best furniture houses in the

country, 50c. McMenamens Deviled Crabs

with 6 sheils per can 25¢ regular price, 17c.

Cream Corn Starch 10¢ a pack all over this

A Carolina 10: head rice

A Ladies Box Calf Shoe with

the tips made up of White Bros. Genuine
Box Calf the same kind that you always
pay 1.50 for 1.25. Special No. 10 Ladies
Natural All-wool Underwear 2.00 value,
small lots of broken sizes.

If yoursize is here you can have them at

1.50 for a whole suit, 1.50.

GLOVES

Ladies’ Wool Golf Gloves, some plain
white and others again very fancy, 46c,

Ladies’ Mercerized Gloves, in grey, the

latest 50c, Ladies’ Kid Gloves 1.00.

MEeN’'s— Wool golf gloves 48¢c Men’s wool

every day gloves 25c, Men’s extra heavy

gloves 48¢, Canvas Gloves, 2 pair 15¢. Al-
so a full line ofJadies’ and children’s mitts,
men's and boy's everyday gloves in wool,

3 1bs. 23¢.
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They Seld m Order Meat for Luneh:

eon and Avoid Ple as

} a Rule.

“Have you ever noticed how a wom-
an’ orders?’ asked a restaurant man
of a Washington Post writer. “There
are three whose orders have not yet
been taken; now watch.” And very
soon the waiter appeared. It waa
luncheon hour, and rll being women
who are employed it was natural to
suppose they would order something
warm and stimulating. One's order
was chocolate eclairs and milk, anoth-
er chicken salad and chocolate, and the
patron wondered why the sandwiches
were slighted.
“Why,” sald the proprietor, “if 18

were not for the men we would never
sell a plece of meat—at this time of
the day particularly. Somehow wom:
en rebel at the thought of a beefsteak,
preferring scomething dainty. Wheth-
er it proves good for digestion is an-
other matter. A man will come in and
order a cooked luncheon and finish
with a piece of pfe. A woman may take
a sandwich and some sweet thing
either cream or fancy cake, but nevey
ple. It's odd to watch them, and I can
almost fill their order without taking
He"

ycene of Battalion Leaving Tokio for
the Front-—Military Precision

"from the First.

* This is a picture of a battallon leav-
Ing Tokio in the Chinese war at the
rallway station: Suddenly the public
are instructed to wait a little and the
turnstiles are locked. At last the great

Iron gates at the end of the platform
are opened and the head of the battal-
wn appears. It marches straight on till
the leading company arrives at the
front carriage.
The battalion is halted, turns toward

the train; in a moment the train is
packed as ‘full as it can hold. The
guard whistles, the train. moves off,
There are no friends on the platform—
20 women—no band playing “The Girl
| Left Behind Me.” “All.is quiet, all
ls great;” everything betokens order
and quiet determination. Now the

es Se

   Lancaster Ginghams, 8c kind for 6c.
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Larruped Pupil Who Was

Twice His Weight.

The youngest pedagogue in Missouri

ville, in the Ozark mountains.

Kansas City Journal.

st son of Guy T. Harrison, a lawyer.

grade teachers’

curing a certificate. 
erage grade was the highest made, being

96 per cent.

promising son was tos young to teach,
and refused to let him accept several
offers. But one day when his father was
absent attending court, Glenn took the
job of teacher of a rural district, the di-
rectors of which came and offered him
the place. He began work before his
father returned, and the latter, finding
him so ambitious, decided not to inter-
tere.
Glenn now has 29 pupils, The ma-

jority are larger and older than he, but
he maintains a degree of discipline which
many older and more experienced teach-
ers may well envy. “How are you get-
ting along, Glenn?” asked his mother
one day, when he came home at the end
of a week’s work. “I had to whip sev-
eral of the boys,” the youngster replied.
It turned out that among others he had
larruped an obstreperous youth that
weighed 180 pounds. Glenn doesn’t
weigh much more than half that.

THE CABS OF PARIS.

Fifteen Thousand of Them Ply the
Streets Day and Night—A Cel-

lege for Coachmen.

By day and night 15,000 cabs ply in the
streets of Paris. A few hundred of them,
blue, drawn by young, mercurial horses,
driven by liveried coachman, bearing’
aeither numbers nor placques, make
snobbish pretense to being private car-
riages. Of the others the greater part be-
long to the three great companies—the
Compagnie Generale, with its blue-bel-
{fed cabs; the Urbaine, with cabs deco-
rated with yellow lozenges; the Abeille,
with its cabs stained a dull green. In ad-
dition, writes Vance Thompson in Out-
ng, there are scores of small stables.
where three or four cabs are sent out
Many cabmen, too, own their own rigs:
On the whole, however, the “Three Com-
panies” are masters of the trade, train has gone, the gredt gates are

shut, the turnstiles are opened, the next
ordinary passengers’ train is ready to
depart “on time.” This Is as far as-I
tan remember the exact description of
a Japdnese battalion leaving for the '
front in the Chinese war, Who can re- |
yist such a nation as this?

Good Piece of Work.

It has been found that the Sierra Ne-
vada mountains are 3,000,000 years old.
As far as can be learned, says the Chi-
cago Record-Herald, they are still in
Qrst-elass repair, too, :‘

It is a profession and one of the ancient

and honorable. The casual rogue has no
j chance of making himself free of the
guild. He must, in the first place, bea
“college graduate,” duly provided with &
diploma. The most notable coachman’s
college is in the Rue Marcadet, yoider on
the flank of Montmartre,

Officially the college is known as the
“Ecole d'apprentissage des cochers de
facre de 1a ville de Paris.” The director
Is Pernette, a capable, horsey man, a fs.
moug whip. A half dozen profe:sors aid
bim~~-vets, hostlers, grooms.

» Only Yairteem Years Old and Has

and perhaps in the United States, is

:eaching a country school near Gaines-

He is
3lenn Harrison, aged 13 years, says the

Glenn is the old-

He completed the course of study of
the Gainesville public schools in March,
1902. The same month he took the ex-
amination given candidates for third

certificates in Ozark
county, making a good average and se-

He continued to
study, and just after he became 13 years

old he took the examination for a sec-
ond grade certificate. This time his av-

Mr. Harrison believed his

Is it a trade? Upon my word, I think :

A CALL COMES FROM PERU.

United States Besought for the Loan

. cf an Expert Geologist by

That Country.

“Come over into Macedonia and heip

1s” is a cry that found a western echo
jhe other day, when the Peruvian gov-
'nment asked the director of the

low States geological survey for

the loan of a geologist. The official
who made the request is the chief of
the corps of mining engineers, an or-

ganization that corresponds somewhat
to our geological survey. In answer

io this appeal Dr. George I. Adams, of

the geologic branch of the survey, has

been selected for this Peruvian work

wnd expects to leave early in April for

1is mew post. His headquarters will

pe im the city of Lima, which is situ-
red six or seven miles inland and
about 500 feet above sea level. Here
on the west coast of the Pacific ocean,

only 12 degrees from the equator, he

will still be cue sone of Washington,

safely perched on the familiar 77th
meridian, the self-same one that runs

through Fifth Street East. of our cap-

tal city.
Dr. Adams’ chief duty will be to gr-

| 3anize a branch of government service

for hydrologic and hydrographic work.

The Peruvian government is develop-
Ing the resources of the cantry, es-

| pecially in the arid plain between the

Pacific ocean and the Andes moun-
tains. In places these mountains de-

scend abruptly into the sea, but In
other parts the coastal plain is from

50 to 100 miles wide. Owing to the
fact that the moisture from the clouds
's nearly all precipitated on the moun-

ain sides before it reaches the plain,

this narrow strip of land along the

ocean is a sandy desert except where

It is traversed by small rivers that are
‘ed from the melting snows on the
nountain sides. The population of the
coast centers along these streams,
which are the hope of the irrigators.
Anciently, under the Incas, all this
plain was watered by an extensive 8ys-
‘tem of irrigating ditches. but the Span-
lards allowed them to fall into disuse.
Lately some attempt has been made
to irrigate this region again. The sat-
Istactory results of this effort are ac-
countable for Dr. Adams’ present
plans.

Dr. Adams will study the geologle
formations of the arid district in the
hope of locating artesian basins
and developing wells wells. He
will tale with him the latest Amer-
scan drilling machinery and will have
the ald of a topographic assistant and
8 well driller. With sufficient water
(for irrigation, this valley will produce
sbundant crops of sugar, tobacco and
totton, and the low ®oothills of the
Andes will offer an inviting field for
the endeavors of the vine-grower, An
effort will also be made to supply the
towns with water suitable for domestic
qone

 
In His Own Time,

+ An old Scotchman, named Robert
Gordon, was seriously ill. He had been
wheedled into making a will by a
crowd of greedy relatives,
, The paper had been drawn up, and
lacked only the signature. The sick
man was propped up in bed, and a pen

“

.
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A STACK OF FAVORITES

Lucky Curve
Fountain Pen

tired of using }
fountain pens? A poor
pen is a nuisance. AQ

A
E

[
d
i
a
y

(8 aod stand behind the [Eo
A warrant. Come iu

and let us show J
youhow smooth
and eacy these

pens will
write.  
 

EE. WW. Garber, Agent, Mt. Joy, Pa.
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Engle’s Furniture Warerooms

Mount Joy, Penna.
——eoad Potro

Good Homemade Furniture a Specialty

Upholstering Done to Order
—R=

POPLAR LUMBER FOR SALE IN LOTS TO SUIT THE PURCHASERS,
— =} To-

Undertaking and Embalming
4RIAECTS
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Shipments
ede in plain
0Xes. No

marks toindle
eatecontents. ‘Caspers

= 1 YEAR 4 OLD

ll Z~Maoe Dy HONEST«hy
Norms CAROLINA PEOPLE “

EDITOR'S NOTE]Before
she firm through their Bankers,
204 bagitate 40 order sample lot

ONE FULL QUART OF

WHISKEY FREE
We know the meaning of words and will do as we say.

elalm to be the lowest-priced Whiskey House nya Me
Largest Mall Order Whiskey Concern in the South, All the
orth Carolina Whiskey we sell 1s good—there's mo bad,

People here wouldn't adulterate it they Know how ey are too
honest! Most whiskey sellers are noted for mizing, blending and
watering, We sell more genuine old whiskey and less water than
any known competitor. “Oasper’s 11 Year 014” Whiskey
a lauldoy! t's mado by honest people in the mountains o
North Carolina, in old-style co) ppar Bull just ad it was made b;
our grandfathers. First-rate whiskey is sold at 85.00 %0 $6.00
per gallon, but it’s not any better than “Casper’s 11 Year Old.” It
must please or we will buy it back, We have Asaptial of 8500,
and the Peoples’ National Bank and the Piedmon! Savings
of thigcity will tell you our word is good. To introduce this old,
honest whiskey, we offer four FullQuarts of “0 bY
Year 014”—two sample bottles, ono 15, one 18 year a cork.

w and a drinking glass—all for 82.95, 1185.00 is sent we
will double the above and put in free One Full Quars Extra,
We ey only 7 years old, and will send five.
gal for 810 or will furnish twenty full quart bots!
oeipt of 811 and give free corkscrews, dri
Denmaking this whiskey cost less than 83,20

‘0 ship In Pain boxes with no marks to
Prepay all Ex Buyers West of Texas, Kansas,
and Pakoteadacents per quart extra’

78 ournaME CASPERCO.Inc.)
rmitting the above whiskey advertisementto appear in our columns, we investi
0 ohoorfully endorse them,andfriends in need of pure whiskies for medicalwn
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‘We Clothe Men fromhead to Foot
&

Wf ¢

tle pieces ; the fur is particularly thick and even on the pelt.
The secret of their goodness lies as much in the cut andfit as in the skins and

they’re of a style that won’t change readily. 24 inches long ; box front ; revers
not too large and lined with Skinner's Guaranteed Satin.
Other Coats at $25 ; and finer qualities ; some trimmed with mink sable, at

$47.50, $50, $55 and $65.

How Does 1It Fit?
That is the question you ask when you put on a new suit, Every point comes

up for criticism. Is the collar too high or too low ? Are the shoulders proper-
ly balanced and shaped ? Are the sieeves right in length ?
front too loose or too tight ?
hang right ?

All these clothes-features you will find to be “just right” if you wear these
Correct Clothes—$10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18, $20, 22.50 and 35.00.
Young Men’s Suits--6.50, 8.00, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50 and 15.00.

Is the back, and
Are the trousers too long ortoo short ? Do they

STAUFFER & COMPANY
31-33 North Queen Street, LANCASTER, PA.
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Elegant Fur Coats, $30.00
If you don’t care to invest in a good Seal Skin, get one of the new warm jack

ets of Electric Seal. \
These $30 Coats are unusually fine ; they are made from entire skips, not lit- {

{ dd

I

APPLES
I EXave Just Received

A Garload Choe Newyork Mate Apples
All the Leading Varieties such as

such, Et.

Greenings, Bawwins, Non-

Will be sold by the barrel, bushel or peck.

COME AND SEE THEM.

J. W. SHANK, [J.ORIN
2000000000 0000000000000000000000000

ARKFRUITBOOK
pages 9x 12 inches; 22 pages showing in natural colors

218 varieties ofFruit, with conciseaand season of ripen.
of each; 64 half-tone views of Nurseries, Orchards, Packing Houses,etc.

Send 50 ets. for book (post-paid) and Rebate Ticket permitting return of
F book by mail within 60 days and we refund the 50¢. Or, mail us within 1 year,

Rebate Ticket with $12 order for nursery stock and we will credit $1.00 in part
payment on your order and you Keep THE Book free, WE PAY THE FREIGHT. weekly and want more home and traveling sal , Our

wil We Pay (CashFsSiark bro's, LOUISIANA, Ne.,Atilows,Fayetevile, Ary 


